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An Address by the Vice-Chancellor, Professor
Adekunle Bashir Okesina on the Occasion of the 3rd
Convocation of Osun State University, Osogbo, Nigeria
on Saturday, 29th March, 2014

Protocols

It gives me great pleasure to welcome you all on behalf ofthe Council, Senate, Congregation and the entire staff andstudents of Osun State University, Osogbo, to thisauspicious occasion marking the 3rd convocationceremony of the university. I wish to warmly welcome, ina special way, our Visitor, Ogbeni Rauf Aregbesola,Governor of the State of Osun.
Permit me to briefly use this opportunity to publicly thankthe Visitor, the Deputy-Governor and Hon. Commissionerfor Education, the Chancellor, the Pro-Chancellor, allmembers of the Governing Council and the Senate of the
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University for investing me with the mandate to direct theaffairs of Osun State University as Vice-Chancellor.
On April 2014, I accepted the challenge of leading OsunState University, as the 2nd Vice-Chancellor, through aprocess of change. On this great occasion of the University,I wish to emphasise that my vision is to position thisuniversity as one of the best universities in Nigeria andAfrica in terms of cutting-edge research, quality teachingand learning and relevant academic practices incompliance with best global educational practices. Mymission is to leave behind a university well-positioned tocompete favourably with leading universities around theworld. Indeed, I am irrevocably committed to the ideals ofacademic excellence. My administration is also very keenon the internationalisation of UNIOSUN’s activities andengagements. The attainment of financial sustainability
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and prudent utilization of the university financialresources also form part of our core agenda.
I am happy to announce that as at the end of  2013, OsunState University had succeeded in securing 100% full NUCaccreditation for all its 32 programmes presented foraccreditation. Given this remarkable feat and in order toactualize the academic programme component of StrategicPlan of the institution, the University processed andobtained NUC approval for the commencement of twelvenew undergraduate academic programmes. Furthermore,seventeen (17) additional undergraduate programmes arecurrently being processed for NUC Resource Verification.In terms of the strength of our manpower, there arecurrently 613 members of staff in the University. This ismade up of 244 Academic staff, 157 Senior non-teaching
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staff and 212 Junior staff. There are 7582 students acrossall Colleges.
Prior to today’s convocation, Osun State University hadgraduated two sets of well-groomed, academically sound,employable and entrepreneurial oriented students both in2011 and 2012 respectively. A total of 1017 students weregraduated and mobilized for the National Youth ServiceCorps scheme. Of this number, a significant percentagehave either taken up employment or sought higherqualifications in reputable institutions in Nigeria andabroad.
I am very pleased to report that our graduates havecontinued to excel. In particular, two of the pioneer set ofYouth Corpers produced by the University distinguishedthemselves during the NYSC year. Miss RachealOmobukola Jegede, a 2011 graduate of Biochemistry
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emerged as the Kogi State Corper of the Year and wasdecorated by the Governor of Kogi State, His Excellency,Captain Idris Wada, in recognition of her outstandingperformance and excellent service to the  people of KogiState during the 2011/2012 National Youth Service Corps.Similarly, Hassan Omolaja Abayomi, a 2011 graduate ofHistory and International Studies, received commendationfrom the State Governing Board of the Edo State Chapterof the National Youth Service Corps for exceptionalperformance, loyalty and devotion to duty.
Furthermore, a 400-level student of the Department ofInformation and Computer Technology, Miss MujidatOlaide Akande with Matriculation NumberCSC/2011/0046, has become one of the newly selectedGoogle Ambassadors (GAS) from various Africanuniversities. Miss Akande, qualified after a highly
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competitive selection process. The Google StudentAmbassador Programme is an avenue for students to actas ICT Ambassadors in their universities and to networkwith other Google Ambassadors across the world.
More importantly, our certificate is recognised nationallyand internationally. This attests to the quality of educationone gets at UNIOSUN and our commitment to vigorousscholarship. In fact, I was highly elated early this yearwhen the Director of Development and Alumni Relationsinformed me that some of our alumni have alreadycompleted their MSc degrees in reputable world classuniversities abroad. For instance, Miss Abdul OluwafisayoFatima a graduate of English and International Studies hasjust obtained her MSc degree in New Media Technologyfrom Coventry University, UK while Bolaji Richard, agraduate of History and International Studies also
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completed his MA International Studies from the sameuniversity. I am also aware that Damilola Olatunde, a2012 graduate of English and International Studies isabout completing her MA degree in Translation Studies atthe University of Birmingham. In the same vein, I havebeen reliably informed that Mr. Akinola David Ifeolu,another former student is currently pursuing his postgraduate studies at the University of Pretoria, South Africa.Several others are also currently pursuing theirpostgraduate studies in reputable universities at homeand abroad.
One other information I like to give is that the university isabout to begin its post-graduate programmes. Ten (10)Postgraduate programmes have been processed to theNational Universities Commission (NUC) and they areawaiting resource verification before final approval. Thus,
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very soon, the university will be placing adverts in thenewspapers and on its website for application into its PGprogrammes. Through these programmes, we hope toprovide world class training to our graduate students. Theuniversity is also commencing its part-time programmesfor students that are unable to enrol for full timeprogrammes in the university. We are also encouragingstudents to enrol for IJMB programme to allow themimprove their chances of admission into the university.
The 2014 Convocation

A total of 1,186 students will be graduating at this 3rdConvocation Ceremony. The breakdown of graduands’performance and class of degree is as provided below.
First Class 20Second Class Upper 328
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Second Class Lower 660Third Class 178
Our University is quite distinct from others. We do notaward pass degree.
It is a thing of joy to report that Mr. Oladipupo RasheedOluwaseun, matriculation number ECN/2009/0076 of theDepartment of Economics emerged the best graduatingstudent with a cumulative grade point average of 4.73while Abdul-Majeed, Muhammed Kabir of Electrical andElectronics Engineering and Odunlami, OluwabunmiAwawu of the Department of Accounting had CGPA of4.70.
I wish to rejoice with all our graduating students and Icongratulate you all on the successful completion of yourstudies. All of us are very proud to be associated with your
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success. I can assure you that the degree you have earnedfrom UNIOSUN is one of the best in the country, and it is atool to achieve your dreams in life. But you must also beable to work hard to have the good life you so muchdesired. To compete in the 21st century, we needgraduates like you - young people that are trulyoutstanding in character and learning, fired up and readyto compete in a highly globalized and fast-changing world.You are now joining the alumni community of Osun StateUniversity, a global family and our most treasured assets. Iadmonish you to transfer the lessons of the UNIOSUNspirit that is encapsulated in our motto and core values–the ‘living spring of knowledge’ - to the wider world whereyou will now function. I urge you to be courageous,adventurous and be good ambassadors of your citadel oflearning. Give us a tomorrow, more than we deserve.
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Distinguished ladies and gentlemen, at this juncture, I canconfidently report to this gathering that within the lastone year since I took over the mantle of leadership of thisgreat institution as Vice-Chancellor, UNIOSUN has notconsolidated on past achievements, it has also recordedseveral new accomplishments that are in line with thevision of the institution. I crave the indulgence of thisdistinguished gathering to briefly recount some of theselandmarks.
Milestones

In 2013, the Federal Executive Council approved therecommendation of the National Universities Commission(NUC) for Osun State University to be part of the FirstPhase of the Nigeria Universities Electronic Teaching andLearning Platform. Essentially, this is to improve thequality of teaching and learning. In this First Phase, the
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University has been provided with 20 units of interactivewhiteboards; and 20 units of higher resolution LiquidCrystal Display Projectors to be used with the boards.
Recently too, our university received the support of theNigerian Communications Commission (NCC) under theAdvance Digital Programme for Tertiary Institutions(ADAPTI). In line with the ADAPTI project, one of ourcolleges, the College of Humanities and Culture, IkireCampus was given 110 laptop computers with E-Learningfacilities, the objective of which is to support flexibility andmobility in the use and application of ICT in teaching,learning and research. According to Hon. Ayo Omidiran, ahighly distinguished member of the House ofRepresentatives, who facilitated the delivery of thelaptops, this gesture would soon be extended to ourstudents at the main campus in Osogbo.
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Again, as part of our long term preparation for the nextaccreditation, the Faculty of Humanities entered into anagreement with the French Institute for Research in Africa(IFRA) last December. The outcome of this collaboration isthe establishment of an IFRA-UNIOSUN NewspapersRepository at Ikire. The newspapers archive is particularlyuseful for our communication as well as history andinternational studies programmes.
Osun State University is also about to commence aninternational, IGR driven collaborative short term courseon Yoruba culture and religions. The course would bejointly mounted by UNIOSUN on the one hand, CaliforniaState University at Long Beach as well as the SustainableNeighbours Network, California. The project which isexpected to take off this August is to be anchored by
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Emerita Prof. Marian Zeitlin of Tufts University, Boston,Prof. Roger Morton of California State University and ourown Prof. Olukoya Ogen. The course entails an annualsummer visit to UNIOSUN by about 20 American students.A certificate of participation will be jointly issued byUNIOSUN and California State University to theparticipating students at the end of the course.
Interestingly, our Faculty of Humanities was also recentlysounded out regarding the possibility of establishing aCentre for Chinese Studies and we have commencedpreliminary discussions with Dr Jason Han and Prof JonXue of the Guangdong Free Trade Zone. The duo arecommitted to the teaching of Chinese language and culturein Nigeria and are eager to establish a Chinese Centre forOsun State University.
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Since assumption of office, the office of Development andAlumni Relations, a unit in the Vice-Chancellor’s Office hasbeen very active. The primary purpose of this office is toforge linkages with the public, organized private sector,high net-worth individuals, public spirited, parents andalumni. The Development’s office interaction withUNIOSUN Parents’ Forum has led to the establishment of aParents’ Fund. Through the interaction, the Parents’Forum unanimously agreed to pay a sum of N5, 000annually on behalf of each student/ward in UNIOSUN. Theimplication is that if there are 10, 000 students inUNIOSUN, the Parents’ Forum will support infrastructuraldevelopment of the university annually. It is ourexpectation that this synergy; a symbiotic partnership will
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go a long way in improving our commitment to thetraining of the best set of students at all times.
I will also like to inform this distinguished gathering thatUNIOSUN has wisely and judiciously utilised TETFUNDfinancial support for the construction of lecture halls andcollege laboratories, and for academic training anddevelopment of staff. This is in addition to the TETFUNDSpecial Intervention Grant for the construction of theFaculty of Environmental Science building and the Centrefor Pre-Degree Studies. We have also received donationfor UNIOSUN Endowment Fund from Comrade HassanSunmonu. Furthermore, Prince Olusoji Alex Ajayi, theExecutive Secretary of Irewole Local Government of OsunState recently donated an 18-seater bus to the university.
UNIOSUN Academic Ranking
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I am happy to report that our commitment to qualityeducation, teaching and research has yielded positiveresult and recognition outside the country. In the currentWebometric Ranking of universities across the worldwhich covers 20, 000 Higher Education Institutionsreleased in February 2014 by Cybermetrics Lab, MadridSpain, UNIOSUN is ranked 24th Best University in Nigeria(10, 114th worldwide). This is a remarkable improvementfrom the previous edition released in February 2013where the university was ranked 30th in Nigeria and 12,612th worldwide. I offer broad thanks to our Visitor andCouncil for funding our research initiatives. I am alsohappy to report that Osun State University has beenadjudged as the Best Research University in SouthwestNigeria.
Our Faculty
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Quite a good number of our academic staff is also makingwaves locally and internationally. Indeed, they have beenwinning some of the most prestigious fellowships andresearch grants in their fields. It suffices to briefly mentiona few. Courtesy of a WHO/Lions Club InternationalFoundation Grant, Dr M. A. Isawumi of our College ofHealth Sciences is working on setting up a satellite medicalcentre at Osogbo for the prevention of avoidablechildhood blindness. I like to also add that Dr. M. A.Adeleke of the Department of Biological Sciences iscurrently utilising a Bill and Melinda Gates FoundationGrant for the development of novel black fly trap for thesurveillance of onchocerciasis in Africa and Latin America.With a starting research grant of 1.5 million euros fromthe European Research Council, Professor Olukoya Ogen,the Dean, Faculty of Humanities, in conjunction with
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Professor Insa Nolte of the University of Birmingham isworking on a five-year (2012-2017) research projectprimarily aimed at investigating the social dynamics ofeveryday interaction and encounter among YorubaMuslims, Christians, traditionalists and people of otherfaiths. The statement below, culled from the EuropeanResearch Council Grant Agreement speaks volume of thegrowing reputation of UNIOSUN as a centre of academicexcellence:
Since its foundation, Osun State University
has shown itself to be strongly devoted to
supporting research excellence at all
levels…Reflecting the success of its
ambition; the University has already won
several large-scale international grants.
The University’s track record has convinced
us that UNIOSUN will be the best possible
Nigeria-based partner in helping to deliver
the intellectual work envisaged in this
project.”
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It is also significant to mention the fact that Prof. ClementAdebooye, our Director of Research and Linkagesfacilitated a research grant of $2.9 million from theInternational Development Research Centre and theCanadian Department of Foreign Affairs, Trade andDevelopment that was given to Osun State University andthree other universities to conduct research intoindigenous vegetable production. The research focuses ontraining and empowerment of rural farmers onproduction, processing, utilisation and marketing ofunderutilised vegetables. The other benefiting institutionsare the Obafemi Awolowo University, Ile-Ife and twoCanadian institutions, the University of Manitoba and theCape Breton University. The principal investigators areProfessors Clement Adebooye of UNIOSUN, Wole Akinremi(Manitoba), Duro Oyedele (OAU), and Thomas Bouman
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(Cape Breton). It is significant to note that at thecommencement of the IDRC project in 2010, UNIOSUNwas rated as a "high risk" institution because it had notbeen "tested" by international funding organizations.However, in 2013, after a careful scrutiny of our projectaccounts and project implementation, UNISOUN has beenrated by IDRC as an "A+" institution without any trait ofrisk. This rating places UNIOSUN above several firstgeneration Nigerian Universities. This is a piece of goodnews because the University is now certified globally as afinancially and administratively reputable University.
Professor Siyan Oyeweso, the our newly appointedDirector of the UNIOSUN Development Office was alsounanimously elected to the Advisory Board of theEuropean Research Council funded ‘Knowing Each OtherProject’ and was awarded a four year travel fellowship
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from 2013-2016. He is also currently being considered foran Academic Writing Residency at Michigan StateUniversity towards the last quarter of 2014. Similarly, in2013, Dr. Rotimi Fasan of the Faculty of Humanities set anew record by winning three highly competitivepostdoctoral fellowships within a space of one year. Theseare the Leventis Fellowship at SOAS, University of London,the Cadbury Fellowship, University of Cambridge and theACLS (AHP) Residency at Rhodes University, South Africa.
Dr Kemi Adesina of the Department of History andInternational Studies who also won the AHP postdoctoralfellowship is also currently at the University of Legon,Ghana for her 3-month residency. Again, Dr. JosephAdeyemi of the Department of Biological Sciences alsowon the African-German Network of Excellence in ScienceResearch Grant valued at 3,000 euros.
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Apart from fellowship awards and research grants, thepublished works of our scholars have also receivedinternational accolades, for instance, Professor ClementAdebooye’s paper on "Phyto-constituents and antioxidantactivity of the fruit pulp of Snake Tomato (Trichosanthescucumerina L.) "was rated by global publication ratingagencies such as PUBmed and Scopus, to be one of the best20 articles on the subject globally. Again, one of thepublished works of Professor Oguntola Alamu, theDirector of Academic Planning, was ranked by ScienceDirect as well as Elsevier as one of the top 25 most citedarticles on fuel in 2013. It is also noteworthy to mentionthat the College of Black World Studies, Loyola University,Chicago and the Department of Sociology, Trinity College,Dublin have since 2013 adopted Prof. Olukoya Ogen’swork on the Yoruba cultural influences in the diaspora as
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one of the prescribed texts for teaching Black WorldReligions. Indeed, in January 2014, Prof. Ogen successfullyscaled through a rigorous screening and interview processto become a member of Faculty Row, a US-based exclusiveglobal elite network of distinguished and super professorsthat accepts new members by invitation only. Thus, it isapparent that many of our scholars remain globallycompetitive in spite of the fact that they are primarilybased in UNIOSUN.
I cannot end this address without appreciating our Pro-Chancellor and Chairman of Council, the indefatigableProfessor Gabriel Olawoyin, SAN, as well as all ourdistinguished members of Council who haveenthusiastically supported my administration andprovided the much-needed direction targeted atupholding our core values of integrity, accountability,
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probity and ethical behaviour, openness and sharedgovernance. All of these have promoted better orientation,improved security situation and discipline in theUniversity.
In spite of these giant efforts, I like to inform you thatUNIOSUN is also having several challenges which arehindering our effort to move forward.
The Challenges

UNIOSUN is a fee paying institution, and I would like tostress that this has not been easy for many of our students.We are using this occasion to call on corporate bodies,philanthropists and organizations to come to the aid ofthese students by instituting a scholarship scheme tosupport their education.
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One of the urgent challenges the university face is how todevelop a twenty-first century and state-of-the-artTeaching Hospital which is a basic requirement for theoperation of a standard medical school. The State Hospitalat Asubiaro, Osogbo and the State Hospital in Ilesa havebeen adopted as our future teaching hospitals. But bothhospitals need substantial upgrading and equipment. As aprofessional, I know this will cost some fortune.
Our plans to make teaching and learning conducive for ourstudents, guarantee their security, and inculcatequalitative academic culture into them, have also beenencumbered by the non-availability of halls of residencefor our students. Except for the 80-bed hostel donated tothe College of Law by Barrister Yusuf Ali (SAN), no othercampus of our university has halls of residence, and thishas put many of our students at risk.
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I urge you to support our vision of establishing Vocationaland Skill Acquisition Centres across our campuses, andalso the Centre for Open and Distance Learning withcapacity for 500 students and 500 computer work-stations. We need sports and recreational facilities tocomplement teaching and research across our campusesand colleges. This will not only help to develop thephysical and mental abilities of staff and students, it willalso encourage greater interaction among them. Moreimportantly,  sporting facilities can be used to develop thetalents of students in various sporting interests. Presently,we do not have basic sport facilities on our campuses.
Conducting cutting edge research into all areas of humanendeavours is our top priority at UNIOSUN.  To this end,we seek mutually beneficial partnerships with allcategories of friends of Osun State University to give us
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support which would translate to the much-neededresources to make this laudable dream a reality. Werequest you to endow professorial chairs in thedepartment of your choice in the university and supportthe research interests of our staff through grants.
Appreciation

I like to end this by thanking the State government for itscontinuous support towards the growth and developmentof the university. We appreciate your giant efforts in thedevelopment of education and provision of basic facilitiesto train our children in their various schools. UNIOSUNhas also received your goodwill, and all we have to say isTHANK YOU.
I am most grateful to the Council of Obas and Chiefs of theState of Osun. I appreciate the unflinching support of His
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Imperial Majesty and Chancellor of the University, ObaOkunade Sijuwade, Olubuse-II, the Ooni of Ife. I thank theGoverning Council of the University, chaired by Prof.Gabriel Olawoyin for its untiring efforts at repositioningUNIOSUN for a brighter tomorrow.
I also want to appreciate our distinguished guest lecturer,Prof Toyin Falola of the University of Texas at Austin forhis brilliant, thought-provoking and scholarly convocationlecture.  We thank you for the insightful exposition yougave in that piece. We also appreciate your support anddonation of books for staff and students of the university.Thank you for sharing in our vision.
We are grateful to all our invited guests for their time inmaking this occasion a huge success. I must not fail toexpress my deepest appreciation to the members of theUniversity Ceremonials Committees for their efforts in
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making this ceremony possible. I am immensely grateful tothe Chairman, Prof. O. Oladele and other members of thecommittee.
I thank you all for your attention!!!
Professor A. B. OkesinaVice-Chancellor, Osun State University, Osogbo, Nigeria29th March, 2014


